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4J:W~sJ£"act--It ~s shown that. the ~escription of pola'riz:ation based on qtiantizttron of classical Stokes parameters 
:MJrincomplele m q~~ntu~1 donrnin. For ex_ample; the polm:ization of the electric dipole radiation of the atomic 
,::,9rmolccular (r~nsitmns IS describe? b)'. nme generafors ol lhe SU(3) _suba1gebra in the Wcyl--Heisenbcrg algc, 
(ljff:!Qf photons, m pt her words, by mne I ndcpcridenLStokcs opcralors ms lead of four dependent classical Sl9kcs 
XM~rimetcrs. A~though s?~e of. the Stokc.s operators have one and th~ same averages. they describe absolutely 
(\~1Jferent ph:ys1c.al quanht1es w1(h strongl_Y ~hffercntqua~ti.tin fluctuattons. The quantum polarization properties 
y:,ofth1::fefectnc dipole and quadrupole radiation arc e.J.(ammed .as a function of distance for the near. intermediate, 
t'k_nd far zones. Application or results in the near-field optics and quantun1 entanglement research :is discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
}Jj~tpropagation lies at the heart of any optical 
if)orriena, and has been analyzed since the early days 
~~1~tjce of optics .. St~mdard supposition in such.anal-
tIJtosingle out the generation of light by Source 
}Jq lo9k its spatial and temporal evolution free of 
.. . !#e(!ffe1;ts [I]. This evolution or propagation region 
\~$iiitjined in three separate zones, namely ne&r, inter-
l~'giilte and far zones of radiation, since light exhibits 
I~{-kably diffei'ent behaviors in them [2]. A critical 
,,,::fo~ter in classifying the zories is the wavelength of 
"e},r#diation. Only in the case of monochromatic Ii ghl, 
!t(«}ell.,separated . classification is possible. Another 
>".''bk(er is the dimension of the source,, and for mod-
"" ]:'optical applications. typical light sources have 
{fijm\~fosic;ms much smaller than [lny distance of interest 
&.tt#f9111\for example). This brings ·the concept of lod1l-
,1«,.,-,,,ecl)so.urces,with additional assumption that it defines 
')qsed System of charges and currents. Under these 
):Sical assumptions,Hght propagation from localized 
{i,'.soi:frceS, .in the framework of cht.5sical electrodynamics, 
~li\Wf'ijiscribed in terms ot multipo1e expansion. 1n this 
ff~'@rt, We follow the same ideology but from the point 
~if{:i.f'.yi¢w of quantum electrodynamics and pmticularly 
~;fwfstudy polarization properties of such multipole radi-
,~~~,'.:t;l~e motivation of this study stems from several 
J;i);~S,~nces in modern communication and computation 
tJ)f¢hno1ogies [3] as well as developments of near-field 
:tl{§piical devices. like optical scanning near-field mk:ro-
&'l$~Qp¢S (NSOM). As discrete degre_es of freedom, po1ar~ 
tl\\iz~tfon states of light cqnsidered to be a good basis for 
mI11(9.rmation coding. However, since polarization of 
\Jl,ig;hl ls a local property and infonnation exchanges 
~iip~tween quantum chips can occur in distances much 
;)i;~m~Her, or comparable to, Wavelength, near field effects 
"ii.~:6¢omes important, In near field, light polariz;J.tion also 
;\\}@s:a longitudi~al component [4] · which can bring a 
f;ji~W key to I0g1cal basis of IOL), Iii.). Furthermore, 
rf~9i11e of the information on the source parmneters is 
}:/'::::· 
trapped by the local. quasi-static mode around the 
somce in the near zone and notall the.information can 
reach to the fai· zone. Our studies win then also pose 
and answe1· the intriguing question how to e;i.tract all 
the information including those at the near zone by far 
zone measu.rements. Such a questionisundoubtly very 
irnportant also for analysis of NSOM data . 
Organization of the report is as JoJlows. In Section 2, 
conventional quanturi1 optics in terms of plane wave 
photons will bereminded. In Section 3, radiation from 
a localized·tiuantum source will be 'investigated and 
effective local polarization operators will be intro-
duced. In Section 4, some quantities of quantum optics 
such as Mandel's Q""'parameter, coherent states will be 
reinvestigated in terms of the effective polarization 
operators. ln Section 5, a complete_ set .of local Stokes 
operators which form a local SU(3} algebl'a will be 
introduced. In the last secticm, dipole field will be 
examined and connection between nine local Stokes 
operators and four Stokes parameters wiU be shown .. 
The difference between plane wave photons and spher~ 
ical photons; even in the far zone, will be shown. · 
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2. CONVENTIONAL QUANTUM OPTICS 
A photon with a fixed enei·gy can be characterized 
by three quantum numbers [5]. Momentum li.k and a 
state of polarization, e I and e2, orthogonal to each other 
and to the direction of propagation. The photon annihi-
lation and creation operator~ for wavevector k and 
polarization ea.; akcr•· a~,p satisfy thehosonic commuta-
tion relations: 
This representation is relevant to a trartslationally 
invariant systern which has no source. 
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.3. RADIATION 
OF A LOCALIZED QUANTUM SOURCE 
111 order to consider the radiation from a localized 
quantum source, such a:s an atom, a molecule, which 
emits or.absorbs photons,the momentum eigenbasis is 
not relevant ·since the translation.al symmetry of the sysw 
tern is bro.ken. Let us replace the quantum source at the 
or,igin, then the system has a rotaHomd symmetry.Since 
[J; H.] = o,·the m9stconvenie11t quantum representation 
of the problem is provided by the photons with definit~ 
angular momentum and parity which are the so-cafled 
spherical photons [6}. In this cac;e; a monochromatic 
photon with totaJ angular Qi,omenltim can be character-
ized by 2j + i quantum numbers. In this representation,, 
the photon operator~ a,re 4'>:.j;,iCk), aim (k}. Each photon 
in state·a1i;;,(k). has wavenumber k; angular momentum 
j,;angl.ilar momentum inz-ditectim:1 mfr. (ni =-j, ...• +J) 
and padty (-J)i+:I. (for l\,J .. type) ~rid (-1Y(for E-type), 
Since we. will restrict our quantu·in.source to a definite 
one, we will denote .a;y111(k) = q1,,,. The bosonic· c!)mmu-
. tation relations are satisfied for a.1111 ; a J~,. 
The total angµJar momentum of a photon is J = S + L; 
where S is spin operator and L is orbital anguiar 
momentum operator [7]. At a given J value, we can 
make the following expansion for positive frequency 
part of vector potential A: 
' j 
A(r) = !, X.1,1 L vw,,(r)a1m. 
µ=-l /11=-i 
Here :Xµ ate photon spin wavefunctions and satisfy 
orthonormality condition 
t 
Xii . Xµ• = Bµµ' ,. 
Vµ,n(r) are weil~known ftinctions··coiqposed of:f;{kr)lip-
ear combinations of sphericar Hm:ikel functions; Y1;,r(8, 
<j>) spberical harmonif;S and Clebsch-Gordan coeffi-
cients [2. 6]. It can be both magnetic and electric .type, 
V ( .) = J21thc 
''"' r . kV 
x t(kr)(Jjµm-" µl}m)Y;,,,(0, q>)(M) 
J1 .. +Ilfj+ i.(kr)(lj + J µm·-µUm)Yj+ tm-µ{8,.4>) . . (l) 
-fJ-1(kr)(1j- l µm-µljm}l';_ 1;11 "'"µ(8,'(jl)(E) 
R 
J!i(kr)fj(k'.r)r2 dr = v·&u-, 
.o 
Any .component of A(r) can be written as 
j 
Aµ(r) = xi A(r) = L Vµni(r)ajm· 
m=-i 
Let us now consider the commutator of Aµ(r.) and 
t . Aµ, (r) at the same space point. It is 
j 
l'Aµ(r), A}(r)lt~ L V1,111lr)V:,111 (r)=°V'µµ.(r), 
111•=-j 
where V1111,(r) is apositio.n.,dependent Ox 3)Hermitian 
matrix. Theree~1sts a.local unitary transfonT1ation U(r) 
for each.(r) which diagonalizes the matrix 'V(r) [8): 
C/(:tJU\r) = 1 
·· · t [W+ 0 OJ ('.i) U (r)°V'(r)U(r) = W(r) = O W0 O • 
o o w~ 
The diagonal elements of W matrix are reai a.nd posi,., 
tive. At this point, we can define an effective operator{ 
aµ(r) 
l 
aµ(r) = ~"' u:,Ar)A,1,(r) 
Wp(r)µ~l · 
-~ I 1· 
=~I, u:µ.(r) L Vµ,,,.(r)aj,,,· 
µ ) µ' =-1 ni C:c.j 
(3}} 
The commutator of all(r) and a! (r) at the same space\ 
point yields IJosoniccommutation relations · ·-
'vr. [aµ:(r), a:,(r)] = Oµµ'; 
Since a11(r) is littear with respect to ai,n• all othet co:{I\ 
t .. . .':!Jr 
mutators are zero. a11(r) ~nd at aµ (r) c:an·be.:irtterpreted.{] 
as ~nnihilatfon and creation operators of polarization of}~ 
·a fieJd·.ata·given point. ' di 
4. POSITION-.DEPENDENT QUANTUM OPTICS/;} 
The coherent state, which is defined by the eigen@\.j 
value equation for the nqn-Hermitian annihilation oper{,W 
ator, e~g., [5] with respect to the operators of phcitori}f 
with .given projection of angular momentum, :.:) 
. fa} = @fa.}; a1.lil.) = a.la,.} '/I 
n,:=-r ·· .... , 
js also a coherent. st&te wifh respect to a11(r) because o~I 
the linear relation between annihilation .operators: \}: 
aµ{r)la) = o:µCr)la), · })}] 
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j 
aµ(r) = L a.111 V µ,Jr). 
111=-j 
?%·iitioo-dependent coherence parameter is of the 
01/g~,.i~~,fpnn: 
I j fi) L L _u:it'(r)Yµ,,,t(r)Ujm· (4) 
µ \1·=-lm,.-'J 
i. 19::W~rtgthe 1oca1 operators, the notions of quantum \!W~tt~s,xc~n::be reinvestigated. ~or.exa.mp1~. the nonna~~ 
i$Jzecl.":yaqaoce of the photond1stnbut1on, 1.e., Mandels 
slfaf~11,e,terwhich gives the statistics of photons is a 
:~pg~Jtj_q.11-.#ependent parameter now [5]. Hence a local 
ti!Mand¢l"s Q~parameter should be redefined as 
_,, .. ;·:,.· . .:·,·,._. .. 
_:SX\' . . ~ . ri:::w..:. ([t'.ia;(r)a,l(r)f) ....c (a~(r)aµ{r)) (5) 
ti?!!/iv,~/i(r) = t . ' 
\f?l)\;\-.c· ( a 11 (r )a" (r)) 
2~~i~~i;::;/;2;:>Fi •·----¥{Et,fJ.,thp(igh the parameter is a local one, it gives a glo-
faa(tfifo:iperty Qf the field, namely, its statistics. For 
fI~iW.:tjr>.lc,'l~.for the coherent state, Qµ(r) = 0 everywhere 
fi:~R,bH/irripHes a Poisso11ian distribution for coherent @t,~ie !l global property of the radi&tion field. 
--~~~~~~.:~~E~~::~:~~=perties of 
'KtH~lgUi:mtum multip?le mdia~ion for an arbi!rarr j, 
~iv!Ji¢1iJsnotnecessanly one (dipole case). Polanzat1011, 
tth~i_~piltial mlisotropy of the field, is a local property of 
:l;Hi~Efj'eld. The polarization rnatri1t is a local 3 x 3 Her-
Jmm,~1(matrix. One can reco11struct t_he local polariza-
liiHoif rrfatrix in terms of effective creation and annihi la .. 
i*Hoh:dperators of polarization . . . . 
\'(;:!~\~·.;<<·::::-.:_.: . 
{6) 
"ljJ\'.:tN~te that lhe operators at a; (r), a1i{r) are quite dif .. 
0fl/?,~ffrom the aj"', (1_;;11 operators. The operators_ aim 
i~I~~qr(bing the multipole photons ate independent of 
ttI:is.i.fi~n. they act in 2j + l dimensional space which 
'i1,gi'l]fide withthree dimensional space only in the.case 
i;<(if:i,gipole photons, (lp{r) are local operators acfino in 
!.Hfrefdimensional spac·e and take into account the ;pa.,. 
';ti~Jkproperties as well as the quanturrrnature of multi-
lpgl~ r~diation al any distm1ce from the source. TI1ese 
'§p¢rafors coincide with the dipole photons in the gen-
'efation zone. · 
'@',Gifhese operators can be used to construct the near 
4ripjnterinediate field zone quantum optics in addition 
Jp:far zone quantum optics. On1;: can write the local 
§tCJkes operi:\tors in this way, froin the generators of the 
Jgc,al SU (3) algebra in the Wey ]-Heisenberg algebra of 
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photons, descdbing the independent Hermitian bilinear 
forms in the creation and annihilation operators. The 
local Stokes operators are the following: 
µ 
S 1 (r) = '&(r) -t~'.'.·f (r} 
-~···. 
S2(r) = -i['&(r)- i\r)J 
Sir)= a:(r)air)- a~(r)a_(r) 
t . ·. ... . . . . t . 
S;i(r) = a+(r)a+(r) +a~(r)a_(r)-2a0 (.r)a0(r) 
S5(r} = a:(r)a0(r) + H:c. 
t .. . 
S6(r) = -i[a~(r)a0(r)- H.c.] 
S1(r) = a~(t)a_(r) + H:c. 
S8(r) = ---i{a~(r)a_(r)- H.c.] 
--~ ~ -f 
%(r) = a~(r),10(r) + a~(r)a...:(r) + a_(r)a+Cr). 
(7) 
A careful investigation showed that there are .nine 
Stokes operators. The expectation values of these oper-
ator~ over pl~~~ical. states. wi 11 ~i ve the fol I owing i 11for-
mat1on; S0(r) 1s the local mtens1ty of the field. S1 (r) and . . . . 
S2(r) are the claimants of phase information, relative 
phase angles, A+-• A+o• %-• where 
6.r(~ = argAa.(r)- atgA~(r). (8) 
S~(r) gives the local preponderance of positive helkify 
over iiegalive heHcity and Sir) the preponderance 6f 
circular polarization over longitudinal polarization. 
S5(r), S,/r) and S7(t), S8(r) gives phase information 
about A+o and b.--0 respectitely. The comrilutalor [S1{r), 
Si(r)] = 0, so thatthe corresponding physical quantities 
can be measured at any point at once. 
6. DIPOLE FIELD POLARIZATION 
IN LOCAL PICTURE 
Let us assume that a dipole atom is located at the 
Qrigin of the coordinate system [9]. In the generation 
zone, one ha$µ= 111. In the ne~ir and intermediate zone, 
µ =:-1; 0, I. But in the fat zone, since V11 ::o.m vanishes, 
the mtensity of longitudinally polarized component of 
the dipole radiation tends to zero. That means in the fai' 
·zone, the radial cotnponent µ =0 is in the vacuum state. 
In this case; the e.x.pectatiol'1 values of generalized 
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j= I, m=+l m=O m=-1 
~!/ 
l=O, m'=O 
A dipole atom. 
Stokes operators are the following: 
µ=± 
(S1(r)) = 2Re(a!(r)a+(r)) 
(S2(r)) = 2Im(a!(r)a+(r)) (9) 
(S3(r)) = (a!(r)a+(r)) - (a!(r)a_(r)) 
(S4(r)) = (S0(r)) 
(S5(r)) = (S6(r)) = (S7(r)) = (S8(r)) = 0 
which coincide with classical Stokes parameters deter-
mined in the circular polarization basis. Hence, the 
polarization of quantum dipole radiation at far zone 
looks like that of the plane wave photons. 
But there is a very fundamental difference in the 
quantum fluctuations of generalized Stokes operators 
in the far zone and conventional Stokes operators. Let 
us consider the variance of S1(r). The fluctuation for 
conventional Stokes operator S1 is 
((~S1} 2) = 2Re((~a~a+)) 
+ 2((n+n- -l(aJaJl2) + (n+) + (n_) 
(10) 
and for generalized Stokes operator, but radial mode in 
vacuum, i.e., in the far zone 
((~S1) 2),= 2Re((~a!a+)) 
+ 2( (n+n- -I (a!a->1 2 ) + (n+) + (n_) 
+2Re(a!aJ + (n+) + (n_). 
(11) 
The underlined term arises even though the radial 
polarization is in vacuum, but nevertheless it exist and 
the additional three terms come from the commutation 
relations. The presence of these terms increases the 
quantum fluctuations of transversal polarization and 
changes them qualitatively since the term includes 
2Re(a1 a_), a phase dependence. 
This result shows us that the use of plane waves of 
photons rath"er than the spherical waves of photon can 
lead to a wrong result even in the far zone. It is worse 
to use the plane waves of photons in the near and inter-
mediate zone, where the radial component of the field 
is no more in vacuum. Let us also note that the quantum 
fluctuations of polarization are very important in the 
quantum entanglement research since the existence of 
radial field, even in the vacuum state, increases the 
noise in the system. 
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